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ABSTRACT
Background and Objective: The primary organ of systemic immunity in birds is the spleen. In chickens,
the spleen is the largest peripheral lymphoid organ, although little is known about how the spleen
develops  after hatching. Since the spleen  plays  a   significant  role  in  broiler  chickens’ defensive
mechanisms,  the   present   study  aimed  to  examine  the    age-related   post-hatch   development  of
the spleen,  specifically  its  biometry  and  histomorphometry   at   various   post-hatch  developmental
stages. Materials and Methods: The   spleens   of    six   different  post-hatch  developmental  stages
(post hatch day 1, day 7, day 14, day 21, day 28 and day 35) were taken after an ethical sacrifice (the
cervical subluxation method) and subjected to biometric and histomorphometric evaluations. Biometric
parameters (weight, length, width and thickness) were measured and for histomorphometrical study,
selected formalin-fixed samples were processed and stained for microscopic analysis using a typical
Mayer's Hematoxylin and Eosin stain. Results: The parenchyma of the spleen is formed of red pulp and
white pulp that are intermingled with a lack of trabeculae and an identifiable marginal zone in all post-
hatch age groups. A rising tendency in spleen capsule thickness, white pulp and lymphatic nodule length
and breadth was noted. However,  from  day  14  onward,  the  white  pulp size and the capsular thickness
and from day 21 onward, the lymphatic nodules size were significantly (p<0.05) different among age
groups. Conclusion: Although histologic structures were almost similar to other birds unlike mammals,
values for the biometric and histomorphometric parameters were different from other bird species and
even from indigenous and Sonali chicken.
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INTRODUCTION
Designing a poultry health management program requires a thorough understanding of the avian immune
system. The mechanisms of immunosuppression and the creation of methods to improve immunological
response in commercial poultry are currently of great interest1. To fully comprehend the physiology and
immunology  of  lymphoid  tissue,  one  must first have a general understanding of its composition. Similar
to mammals,  the  major  lymphoid  organs  and  secondary  lymphoid  organs are the two different
morphological  and  functional  elements  of  the  avian lymphoid system2. The existence of the bursa of
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Fabricius, which is comparable to bone marrow in mammals and the thymus as principal lymphoid organs
distinguish the immune system (lymphoid) of birds most significantly from that of mammals. Having no
lymphnodes, the bone marrow, Gut-Associated Lymphoid Tissue (GALT), Mucosa-Associated Lymphoid
Tissue (MALT) and spleen are the secondary lymphoid organs3. 

Bird immune system strength has been inferred from studies of avian ecology, parasitology and evolution
using the avian spleen4. The spleen performs a number of advantageous functions in immune response,
including purging the bloodstream of infected or damaged cells and giving the host immunity to
infection5. The chicken immune system is crucial in phylogeny because it lacks lymph nodes but contains
the bursa of Fabricius6. Avians and mammals have different immune systems in terms of their anatomical
makeup. Although the mammalian spleen parenchyma consists of red and white pulp with a distinct
marginal zone, the chicken spleen lacks a morphologically defined marginal zone7. Compared to its
mammalian equivalent, the white pulp’s architecture is much different. There are three morphologically
different regions in the chicken spleen: (1) Periarteriolar lymphocyte sheaths (PALS) that surround
arterioles, (2) Peri- ellipsoid lymphocyte sheaths (PELS) which is the lymphoid tissue of the B lymphocytes
that surround penicillary capillaries and (3) Follicles with germinal centers (the primary site of B
lymphocytes proliferation and differentiations), which are surrounded by a capsule of connective tissue.
However, the fact that a corona and marginal zone are morphologically indistinguishable, however,
suggests that the PELS is the chicken equivalent of the mammalian marginal zone7. The white pulp of
chicken spleens is well known to have a crucial role in the first immune response, particularly in defense
against blood-borne antigens5,8. 

With sexual maturity, the development of the peripheral and central immune organs slow and eventually
stop9. Immune function maintenance is tightly linked to the development of the peripheral lymphoid
organs10. In infectious disorders, the size of the spleen is utilized as a measure of immune system
response11. Chickens’ spleen size dynamics show that as they grow, the mass of their spleen increases in
direct proportion to their body masses. Although extensive research has already been done on the
biometry and histomorphometry of the post-hatch developing spleen in Deshi and Sonali chicken, broiler
chicken literature was not readily available despite its importance to the poultry industry as well as the
national economy in Bangladesh. The current study was designed using a biometric and
histomorphometric approach to analyze the spleen of broiler chickens at various post-hatch
developmental phases. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal experiments were implemented according to the guidelines set by the Institutional Animal, Medical
Ethics,  Biosafety and  Biosecurity Committee  of  the University  of  Rajshahi,  Bangladesh. A total of 120
day-old broiler chicks (EP, Efficiency Plus) were procured from Aftab Bahumukhi Farms Limited,
Bangladesh. The day-old chicks had normal bodily functions and physical development. The study was
carried  out  from  January,  2023 to August, 2023. The   experimental   broiler   chickens   were  reared
in Narikel   Bariya   Poultry   Farm  run  by  the  Department  of  Veterinary  and   Animal  Sciences,
University of Rajshahi, Bangladesh. The brooding time of chicks was 7 days. The experimental chickens
were raised in hygienic conditions with unlimited access to food and water. The experimental chicken was
reared  feeding  the  broiler  starter  (days 1  to 14), broiler grower (days 15 to 28) and broiler finisher
(days 29 to 36) purchased from Nourish Feeds Limited, Bangladesh. The immunization schedule was
followed. The homogeneity of the management practice was preserved as much as feasible over the entire
experimental period. The poultry  shed had adequate airflow and ventilation. Both the farm and the
poultry shed’s biosecurity were strictly maintained. The chickens that were gathered did not exhibit any
developmental issues or diseases that could have interfered with the experiment or affected its outcome. 

Post-hatch developmental age groups: The experimental chickens were divided into six age groups,
post-hatch day 1, day 7, day 14, day  21, day 28 and day 35, having twenty chickens in each group. 
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Tissue collection and preservation: Chickens used in the experiment were slaughtered using the cervical
subluxation technique on days 1, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 35. After the birds were sacrificed, the spleen samples
were taken by dissection and cleansed in physiological saline. (0.9%). After biometric analysis, the collected
samples were immediately placed in a 10% formalin solution for further histomorphometric study.

Biometric study: Gross morphometric (weight, length, width and thickness) values of the spleen of
different age groups of broiler chickens were examined. The spleen’s weight was measured using an
electronic digital weighing scale (Model: PS.P3.310, Taiwan) in grams (gm) and the organ’s size was
determined using slide callipers on a millimeter (mm) scale. 

Histomorphometrical study: The selected formalin-fixed samples were processed in the laboratory
according to the usual histological method for paraffin sections. Sections were cut at a thickness of 5 m
and stained for microscopic analysis using a typical Mayer’s Hematoxylin and Eosin (H & E) stain, with
certain modifications, according to Gofur et al.12. The stained sections of the post-hatch developing spleen
were carefully  investigated  using  compound  microscopes  at  magnifications  of  10  and  40. The
images  of   the   stained  tissue  sections  were  taken using  a  photographic   microscope   system
(digital camera model: C-B5, OPTIKA, Italy equipped with a microscope, Model B-293PLi, OPTIKA, Italy).
A pre-calibrated ocular micrometer (Erma, Japan) in μm was used to measure the histomorphometric
characteristics (the length and breadth of the white pulp and the thickness of the capsule). 

Statistical analyses: All observations were represented as mean±SE. Differences in biometrical and
histomorphometrical values of spleen among the different post-hatch developing ages of broiler chickens
were evaluated by One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), followed by Turkey HSD post hoc analysis
according to Gofur et al.13. Significant differences were defined as p values of 0.05 or less.

RESULTS 
Biometry of the spleen in post-hatch developing broiler chickens: The biometrical parameters (weight,
length,  width  and thickness) of the spleen of  broiler  chickens  were  measured  and  observed  that
post-hatch age had an influence on the growth of the spleen of broiler chickens. The biometric values of
the spleen were increased with the advancement of post-hatch developing age (Table 1 and Fig. 1). It was
observed that the biometric values of the spleen were significantly and gradually increased in every
advanced post-hatch age group throughout the whole experimental period except the weight of spleen
that was significantly differed from post-hatch day 21 in broiler chickens. Compared to day 1, the splenic
length, width and breadth expanded by 4 to 5 times and the weight increased by around 50 times at day
35 of post-hatch age. 

Fig. 1: Macroscopic images of spleen of broiler chicken at various post-hatch ages 
d1: day 1, d7: day 7, d14: day 14, d21: day 21, d28: day 28 and d35: day 35 of post-hatch age
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Fig. 2(a-f): Histological images depicting the age related post-hatch development of the spleen in broiler
chicken 
d1: day 1, d7: day 7, d14: day 14, d21: day 21, d28: day 28, d35: day 35 of post-hatch ages, RP: Red pulp, WP: White pulp, LN: Lymphatic
nodule, SC: Sheathed capillary, CA: Central arteriole and scale bar 100 μm 

Table 1: Biometrical values of broiler spleen at different post-hatch developing ages
Age groups Weight (g) Length (mm) Width (mm) Thickness (mm)
Day 1 0.045±0.006a 5.10±0.10a 3.80±0.10a 2.47±0.13a

Day 7 0.187±0.011a 7.93±0.47b 5.37±0.28b 4.87±0.18b

Day 14 0.299±0.012ab 12.33±0.79c 8.03±0.28c 6.97±0.35c

Day 21 0.833±0.058b 15.17±0.39d 11.83±0.15d 8.93±0.32d

Day 28 1.458±0.132c 18.17±0.39e 13.33±0.32e 10.67±0.39e

Day 35 2.318±0.215d 22.07±0.57f 16.17±0.39f 12.57±0.40f

Mean±SE and values with several superscript alphabets within the same column signify a significant age difference (p<0.05)

Histomorphometry of the spleen in post-hatch developing broiler chickens: A  thin  capsule made
of  collagen   and  smooth  muscle  fibers  encircled  the  histological  architecture  of  the  spleen  on
post-hatch day 1 in broiler chickens. There were no splenic trabeculae. White pulp with blood vessels and
red pulp made up the splenic parenchyma. The red pulp stood out among the white pulps and was
dispersed widely. Like in mammals, there was no discernible marginal zone between the pulps. Sheathed
capillaries were observed at the white pulp (Fig. 2a). Broiler chicken spleens were examined on post-hatch
day 7 and found to be identical to those examined on post-hatch day 1 (Fig. 2b). The parenchyma of the
spleen contained a prominent lymphatic nodule at this developmental stage (Fig. 2b). The thick splenic
capsule was present without any trabeculae on day 14 of post-hatch development. The red pulp was
distinct and it was dispersed among the white pulp. At this point, the central artery was identified. Distinct
lymphatic  nodule  was  also  observed  (Fig. 2c). At  days  21,  28  and  35  of post-hatch development,
the  histological  characteristics of  the  spleen in broiler chickens were identical to those at day 14, with 
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Fig. 3: Effect of post-hatch age on the thickness of capsule of spleen of broiler chicken 
Values were expressed as Mean±Standard error, an increasing trend in the thickness of the capsule of the spleen was observed throughout
the study period and line with different superscript alphabets significantly differs from other post-hatch age groups (p<0.05)

Fig. 4: Effect of post-hatch age on length and breadth of white pulp of spleen of broiler chicken
Values were expressed as Mean±Standard error, an increasing trend on length and breadth of white pulp was observed throughout the study
period and line with different superscript alphabets significantly differs from other post-hatch age groups (p<0.05)

histological structures more advanced than the earlier groups. Distinct lymphatic nodule and sheathed
capillary were observed at white pulp at every stages of post-hatch development (Fig. 2d-f).

During the post-hatch  development  of  the  broiler  spleen,  the  variations  in the  spleen capsule’s
thickness, the length and width of white pulp and length and breadth of lymphatic nodules in different
post-hatch age groups were shown in Fig. 3, 4 and 5, respectively. An increasing trend in the thickness of
capsule of the spleen, length and breadth of white pulp and length and breadth of lymphatic nodules
were noticed throughout the experimental period, until post-hatch day 35 in broiler chicken. However,
thickness of capsule and length and breadth of white pulp significantly (p<0.05) differ among post-hatch
age groups from day 14 onwards, whereas length and breadth of lymphatic nodules significantly (p<0.05)
differ  from  day  21  onwards.  Compared  to  day  1,  the  thickness  of  the  splenic  capsule  expanded
by  3  times  and  the  length  and  breadth  of  white  pulp  expanded  by  around  5  times  on  day  35 
of post-hatch age, whereas the length and breadth of lymphatic nodules expanded by around 4-5 times
on  day  35  compared  to  day  14  when  the  lymphatic  nodules  were  first  appeared  in  splenic
parenchyma.
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Fig. 5: Effect of post-hatch age on length and breadth of lymphatic nodules in spleen of broiler chicken 
Values were expressed as Mean±Standard error, an increasing trend in length and breadth of lymphatic nodules was observed throughout
the study period and Line with different superscript alphabets significantly differs from other post-hatch age groups (p<0.05)

DISCUSSION
The size of the avian spleen, an important immunological organ in birds, can be employed as an indicator
of the immune system’s responses under various conditions. It was observed that the biometric values of
the spleen were significantly and gradually increased in every advanced post-hatch age group throughout
the whole experimental period except the weight of the spleen was significantly different from post-hatch
day 21 in broiler chickens. The immune system begins to grow and develop in broiler chickens early in
life14. Spleen weight may increase quickly in the first few weeks of life as a result of the splenic
parenchyma's histological maturation phenomenon15. The spleen of broiler chicken in all postnatal ages
had a thin outer fibromuscular capsule covering it, no trabeculae extend into the parenchyma. The
parenchyma was composed of both white and red pulp, with no boundary (marginal zone) between them.
However, broiler chicken has certain distinctive characteristics. On hatching day, there were no lymphatic
nodules inside the splenic parenchyma. As broilers age, their lymphocytes start to group together and by
day 7, there were clear lymphatic nodules that were more developed and bigger with age. In the present
research the histological thickness of the capsule, length and breadth of white pulp and length and
breadth of lymphatic nodules showed a significantly increasing trend until post-hatch day 35 in broiler
chicken.

The biometrical parameters of the spleen in broiler chickens were considerably rising up to day 35,
showing  developmental  progress  which  is  consistent  with  the  findings  in  Sonali chickens where
Ayman et al.16 stated that up until day 56, the spleen’s weight, length, width and thickness were all
noticeably expanding. The biometric values of the spleen were found to be increasing with the increase
of  post-hatch  age  in  Deshi  chicken  reported  by Khalil et al.17 and in White Pekin duck reported by
Indu et al.18. According to research, the spleen in chickens reaches its greatest size in the first six weeks
after birth19. Hodges20 reported that the spleen's size and weight varies with age in various breeds and
even within the same breed under various circumstances.

Broiler chicken spleens were found to have a comparable general histological structure to that of other
chicken breeds reported in Sonali chicken16, in Deshi chicken17, also in indigenous ducklings of
Bangladesh21, in ostrich22 and in Japanese quail23. Zhang et al.5 reported a similar architecture of the spleen
in adult broiler chickens in general. The trabeculae were poorly developed in other avian species like in
ostrich, a  non-flying  bird  (Struthio camelus)  spleen22, Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix Japonica) spleen23,
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Eurasian moorhen (Gallinula chloropus, also known as the “swamp chicken”) spleen24 and Red-Legged
Partridge (Alectoris chukar) spleen25. A significantly increasing trend in histomorphometrical parameters
of capsule, white pulp and lymphatic nodules was observed in broiler chicken until post-hatch day 35.
Previously similar significantly increasing trend was reported in Sonali chicken from day 1 to day 5616.
However, the thickness of the capsule was a little higher in broiler chicken (51.80±2.15 μm) at post-hatch
day 35 than that of Sonali chicken (32.34±5.754 μm at day 56)16. Although the presence of lymphatic
nodules in the splenic parenchyma has previously been recognized, their histomorphometric values have
not been determined16,17. Ayman et al.16 reported lymphatic nodules appeared in splenic parenchyma from
day 14 onwards in Sonali chickens, whereas lymphatic nodules were observed from day 7 onwards in
broiler chickens indicating that breed diversity may affect when lymphatic nodules first occur. However,
Song et al.2 concluded that the broiler chicken immune system and its function are not fully formed until
day 13 and the immune system does not reach maturity until day 34 in broiler chickens. In the present
study, the samples were collected a weekly intervals. It will be better to collect the tissue sample daily or
every alternative day for a detailed and in-depth microscopic study of the broiler spleen. Basic knowledge
of the post-hatch age-related development of the broiler chicken spleen from day 1 to day 35 will surely
advance understanding and create a wealth of new chances for further immunological research and also
aid in the diagnosis of different poultry diseases.

CONCLUSION
The morphologic features of the spleen in broiler chickens were different from other bird species and even
from indigenous and Sonali chicken, but histologic structures were almost similar to indigenous and Sonali
chicken, duck and quail spleens. The broiler spleen parenchyma was formed of red pulp and white pulp
that is intermingled with lacked trabeculae and an identifiable marginal zone in all post-hatch age groups.
Throughout the investigation, a substantial relationship between post-hatch age and splenic development
was noted. An increasing trend in values of the biometric and histomorphometric parameters of the
broiler spleen was observed. Further study is needed to understand the ultrastructure of the boiler spleen
and to provide in-depth clarification of the role of the spleen in broiler immunity. 

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT 
The rising poultry sector contributed a lot to raising the national economy in Bangladesh. Any disorder
affecting the immune organs results in immunosuppression that leads to an increased rate of mortality
in broiler chickens. The present study depicted the gradual gross and microscopic development of broiler
spleen from hatching day to post-hatch day 35 and established a significant correlation between post-
hatch age and splenic development. Impairment or deviation of normal splenic development indicates
that the broiler suffers from any disorder or disease.  Moreover,  the  results of the present post-hatch
age-related study open up a wide range of possibilities for future molecular studies and aid in the
detection of many disorders affecting poultry. 
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